
 

Eastleigh House 
Upper Market Street 
Eastleigh SO50 9YN 

 
 

Date Not Specified 
 
 

BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
will meet on 

Tuesday, 12 July 2022 
beginning at 

10:30 am 
in the 

Bursledon Windmill, Windmill Ln, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8BG 

 
 
TO: Councillor Alan Broadhurst (Chair) 
 Councillor Keith House (Vice-Chair) 
  

Councillor Steven Broomfield 
Councillor Tonia Craig 
Councillor Malcolm Cross 
Councillor Rupert Kyrle 
Councillor Marion Penn 
 

Jessica Vincent 
Deborah Neubauer 
Wayne Irish 
Jessica Reilly 
 

 
 

Staff Contacts: Catherine Collins, Democratic Services Officer, Email: 
catherine.collins@eastleigh.gov.uk 
 

  
 

JOANNE CASSAR 
Executive Head of Governance 

 

 
Copies of this and all other agendas can be accessed via the Council's website  
as well as in other formats. 

 
Members of the public are invited to speak on general items at the start of the meeting, 
and on individual agenda items at the time the item is discussed.  To register please 
contact the Democratic Services Officer above. 
 
Please be aware that the filming, audio recording, photography and use of social media is 
permitted at meetings open to the public. We ask that you notify the Chair or Support 
Officers in advance so that all attendees can be notified, and reasonable facilities can be 
provided. More information can be found here. 
 
Please note that Councillors will be using tablet devices to access meeting papers. 
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AGENDA 
 

1.   Election of Chair for 2022/23  
 
To appoint a Chair from the Hampshire County Council representatives for the 
2022/23 municipal year. 
 

2.   Election of Vice-Chair for 2022/23  
 
To appoint a Vice-Chair from the Eastleigh Borough Council representatives for 
the 2022/23 municipal year. 
 

3.   Apologies  
 

4.   Minutes (Pages 3 - 4) 
 
To consider the minutes of the meeting held on 15 February 2022. 
 

5.   Community Manager's Report (Pages 5 - 12) 
 

6.   Finance Report (Pages 13 - 16) 
 

7.   Date and Venue of Next Meeting  
 
Next meeting will take place on Thursday 17 November 2022. Venue to be 
confirmed. 
 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Thursday, 17 November 2022 at 10:30 am 

In the TBC 
 

 
Your Council’s electronic news service - e-news  - 
 
Register your email address free with the Council and keep up to date with what’s 
happening in the Borough.  Simply select your topics and we will send you email updates 
with news as it happens including new Council Jobs, What’s On, Recycling, Transport plus 
lots more.  
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BURSLEDON WINDMILL JOINT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

Tuesday, 15 February 2022  (10:32 am – 11:06 am) 
 
PRESENT: 
 
Councillor Broadhurst (Chair) (EBC); Councillors Broomfield (HCC) and 
Penn (Bursledon Parish Council) 
 
Also in attendance: Emma Banks (Hampshire Cultural Trust), Jon Skipper 
(Hampshire County Council Property Services), Ross McClean (Local 
Area Manager) and Wayne Irish (Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust) 
 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors House (HCC), Kyrle 
(HCC), Deborah Neubauer (Hampshire Cultural Trust) and Jessica Reilly 
(Hampshire Cultural Trust) 
 

________________________________________ 
 

RESOLVED ITEMS (SUBJECT TO QUESTIONS ONLY) 
 

18. MINUTES 
 
The Chair opened the meeting and thanked Cecily Sutton, from 
Hampshire Buildings Preservation Trust, who was retiring, for all her hard 
work with the Committee over the years. 
 
RESOLVED – 
  
That the Minutes of the meeting held on 25 November 2021 were 
agreed as a correct record. 
 

19. COMMUNITY MANAGER'S REPORT 
 
Emma Banks, the Community Manager representing the Hampshire 
Cultural Trust, presented a report (Agenda Item 3) on activities at or 
relating to Bursledon Windmill covering the period from November 2021 to 
January 2022. 
 
She stated that she was moving on to a different role and a new 
Community Manager would be in place for the next meeting. 
 
The Chair thanked Emma Banks on behalf of the Committee for all her 
work over the last few years. 
 

20. UPDATE ON REPAIRS FOR THE WINDMILL 
 
The Principal Architect from Hampshire County Council Property Services 
provided a verbal update on the tender process and a timeline for repairs 
to the windmill. 
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21. FINANCE REPORT 

 
Consideration was given to the Finance Report (Agenda Item 5) by 
Jessica Reilly from Hampshire Cultural Trust, which provided an overview 
of the Windmill’s performance during the Quarter 1- Quarter 3 period 
against the 2021/22 budget. 
 
ACTION: Councillor Penn requested that the last line in the Income 
section of the Finance Report be changed to read that the grant came 
from Bursledon Parish Council, and not Bursledon Windmill. 
 

22. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Bursledon, Hamble-le-Rice and Hound Local Area Manager, Ross 
McClean, updated the Committee that the Chief Executive for Hampshire 
Cultural Trust was due to discuss the windmill at the Bursledon, Hamble-
le-Rice and Hound Local Area Committee’s team meeting in March. 
 
The Hampshire Cultural Trust Community Manager, Emma Banks, 
informed the Committee that they were planning to continue community 
fundraising for the windmill and utilising any available grants that they 
could receive. 
 
Councillor Broomfield thanked the Hampshire Cultural Trust Manager for 
showing himself and Ross McClean around the windmill recently. 
 

23. DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 
 
It was agreed that, if possible, the next meeting would take at Bursledon 
Windmill on 14 July 2022 at 10:30am. 
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Bursledon Windmill Joint Management Committee 

12 July 2022 

Manager’s Report 

Author: Jessica Reilly, Operations Manager, Community  

Purpose: Update the Joint Management Committee Members of recent activity undertaken 
at Bursledon Windmill, offering an overview of FY 21/22 and Q1 of 22/23 

Recommendation: For Noting 

1. Visitor Numbers  

1.1 FY 21/22 

The final visitor total for FY 21/22 was 2,451.  Due to COVID restrictions the Windmill was 
closed during the first two months of the year, reopening in June 2021.  We continued to 
see the effects of COVID on visitor numbers throughout the year but outperformed our 
open months of 20/21 significantly with an especially strong September performance of 697 
visitors during the month. December was also a strong month with a great response to our 
Christmas Fayre and Grotto events, outperforming even our 19/20 visitors for that month.    

  Total 
21/22 

Total  
20/21 

Total  
19/20 

April Total 0 0 206 

May Total 0 0 276 

June Total 288 0 567 

July Total 254 34 238 

August Total 309 198 869 

September Total 697 345 805 

October Total 223 99 339 

November Total 120 47 409 

December Total 461 0 399 

January Total 0 0 0 

February Total 8 0 0 

March Total 91 0 153 

YTD Total 2,451 723 4,261 
Table 1: Visitor Figures 21/22 
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1.2  Q1 22/23 

Q1 saw a slower performance than anticipated which is reflected across the sector due to 
the current national financial environment and COVID recovery.  This has resulted in both 
visitor numbers and spend per heads being down on previous years across the Trust. 

At the start of the season we ran a community weekend which was well attended, and the 
community continues to be engaged and supportive.  

National Mills weekend on 7/8 May saw a strong performance with over 130 people visiting 
the site, engaging with the vintage cars and bikes, and enjoying tours of the mill.  

However, Q1 saw less events programmed at the Windmill then in previous years, this was 
the result of a change of Community Manager who came into post in February 2022.  
Unfortunately, this recruitment was not successful, and they left their post in mid-June 
without passing their probation period. (Please see below for recruitment plans for a new 
Community Manager) 

Since then, we have been busy pulling together a new events programme for the rest of the 
season which started with the Strawberry Fayre on 25 June followed by welcoming the 
Hamble and Gosport Scooter Club to the site on 26 June. 

We have noticed a decrease in visitor numbers on weekends when there is no activity 
programmed. Visitor feedback suggests that this is in part due to the absence of the sails on 
the mill but we know from previous years events days are the best way of encouraging both 
the local community plus those from further afield to visit the site. 

In response to this, we have increased the number of events taking place over the summer 
period, and are introducing themed events each weekend to encourage families in 
particular to make return visits during the season.  

Please see below for further information on the events programme. 

    Total 
22/23 

April Total 89 

May Total 196 

June Total 293 
Table 2: Visitor Figures Q1 22/23 
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Figure 1: National Mills Weekend 

 

2. Café : Innovate to Generate Grant  

We were successful in securing funding from Innovate to Generate, a fund managed by the 
South East Museum Development Programme, to develop our café offer at the Windmill. 
This was match funded with a bequest. 

We have purchased a bean to cup coffee machine and are working with local B Corp, 
amamus coffee to provide a high quality, sustainable coffee offer. Along with provision of 
local cakes, ice creams and snacks we are hoping to develop the visitor spend per head.  

We have moved the café offer to a small building on the edge of the footpath accessing the 
Windmill, which was purpose built with a sink already in place.  This will allow us to serve 
refreshments to local walkers using the public footpath as well as visitors to the Windmill, 
increasing our opportunity for café-based income. 

At time of writing, we have had our best performing weekend for the café, achieving a 
spend per head of £1.15, during our Strawberry Fayre. We hope that this will be indicative 
of a strong ongoing performance from The Coffee Hut.  

 

3. Venue Planning  
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Please see Appendix for the Bursledon Windmill Venue Plan 2022/2023.  

 
4. Events Programme 

 
4.1 Music at the Mill  

 
Our Music at the Mill events continued to be well attended and well received last year, with 
several events selling out.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have three Music at the Mill events programmed for the upcoming season, Caryn Curtis, 
Ben Dlugokecki and Electric Eden, which are already selling well. We are working closely 
with the marketing team to develop a brand identity for these events, which will enable us 
to market this aspect of the programme in a more striking way.  
 
 

4.2 Family Summer Events  
 
Families continue to be one of our most engaged audiences at the Mill. As well as the strong 
performance of family events, such as the grotto and Pirate Weekend, one off paid for 
family events also performed well. For example, Crazy M’s magic show sold very well with 
66 people attending.  

Figure 2: Music at the Mill 
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Taking into account this performance, we have programmed more family events for this 
season, including a weekly storytelling session for under fives, themed weekends 
throughout August, and the return of the Teddy Bears’ Picnic and its famous Teddy Zip Line. 
Crazy M will also be returning to the Mill during the season.  The family programme is a 
mixture of paid for events and activities (such as crafty make and takes) that are included in 
admission, with optional donation.  
 
 

4.3 Wellbeing Events  
 
Our yoga sessions over the 21/22 summer season performed well with up to 11 people 
attending the weekly sessions. The Sound Bath events were also really well received and the 
feedback about these sessions in the tranquil, beautiful environment of the mill. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Yoga at the Mill 

Figure 3: Crazy M at the Mill 
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We have both Yoga and Sound Bath events programmed for the 22/23 season and will be 
offering a family yoga session during the summer as well.  
 
 

5. Support Our Sails 
 
The full cost of the sail repair programme was requoted in Q1 with a total cost of 
£83,458.86. 
 
We have continued our community fundraising efforts, with onsite donations and donations 
from community events going towards the Support Our Sales Campaign. The current total 
from our community fundraising efforts is £8791.34.  
 
After some postponements, two of our volunteers completed sponsored skydives in aid of 
the sails campaign!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Q1 Hampshire County Council confirmed they have allocated £78,608.86 to the project 
for 22/23 which means including our fundraised amount, we have exceeded the amount 
needed to proceed with the work this year, leaving us with some contingency. 
 
The timber for the stocks have now been ordered, which means the timescale for the works 
will be as follows: 
 

Task Timeline 

Timber for Stocks ordered 8 week order process from 24 June 

Timber drying period August - October 

Collection of existing sails for repair September 
Manufacture of 1 new sail and repair of 3 
plus shaping of stocks 

October – December 

Install of stocks and sails March 2023 (unable to do earlier due to 
potential for poor weather) 

 

Figure 5: Volunteer Flick completing her skydive 
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6. Marketing  
 

6.1 Social Media 
 

All events taking place at Bursledon Windmill are shared by the HCT social media, as well as 
appearing on the website and on the venue operated social media.  

 
The venue team is working closely with new Heritage Product Marketing Manager and 
Assistant, to use boosted ads for Facebook events where appropriate to ensure that we are 
getting strong audience reach.  

 
The venue Social Media is operated by the Community Manager, and, once appointed, the 
new CM will receive Canva and social media training from our marketing team to ensure 
that we are making the most of this resource. 
 

6.2 Culture on Call  
 
Last year there were 6 Bursledon Windmill focused articles on Culture on Call, as well as 
references to the Windmill in several more general articles, for example the Bursledon 
Calendar was featured in the Top Last Minute Christmas Gift Ideas article, and the Windmill 
was singled out as a perfect place to ‘Take Notice’ for wellbeing.  
 
In Q1, there was one Bursledon Windmill article, ‘ Wildlife at Bursledon Windmill through 
Gary the Miller’s eyes’. 
 
The reach for Culture on Call is about 4,500 people.  

 
6.3 Printed Materials  

 
The Bursledon Windmill leaflet has been reprinted and is at other HCT venues as well as 
Burlsedon Windmill itself.  
 
The Bursledon Windmill events in October will feature in our What’s On for Half Term and 
Halloween and will be available in venues across the trust during the summer season. 
 

6.4 Digital Marketing 
 
We will be sending out digital marketing to the local community and schools in the run up to 
the summer holidays, as well as reaching out to local groups such as pre-schools and toddler 
groups and utilising What’s On pages of popular family focused websites. 
 
 

7. Community  
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As well as our annual Community Weekend to introduce the locals to the programme 
planned for the season, the team at the Windmill have also been running a programme of 
local walks around Bursledon and have been in attendance at local community events.  
 

8. Community Manager  
 
Emma Banks moved on to her new role within HCT in January, and our new Community 
Manager started in post in late February. Unfortunately, she has now left the role and we 
are currently recruiting for a new Community Manager for Westbury Manor, Eastleigh and 
Bursledon Windmill. We are running a dynamic recruitment process for this appointment 
and it is a high priority to get this role filled with an exceptional candidate as soon as 
possible. In the meantime, Operations Manager, Jessica Reilly, is overseeing the team, 
operations and events programme at Bursledon Windmill.  
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Burlsedon Windmill JMC Finance Report

Expenditure Description Actual Q1 - Q4 Budget 21/22

Community Manager 1 day a week, operational mangement £10,678.96 £10,687.96
Miller/Caretaker 3 days a week from March to November, 1 day a week from December - February £13,278.88 £13,278.88
Visitor Services Assistant 2 days a week from March to November, 1 day a month throughout the year £7,688.18 £7,688.18
Collections team Windmill conservation, maintenance £5,740.00 £5,740.00
Operations Manager 2 days a month, strategic and team management £5,067.12 £5,067.12
Casual Staff Additional support for events and out of hours visits £0.00 £326.00
Programming

1 Events workshops, family activities, event days £3,069.00 £500.00
Venue Management
Premises Costs Business rates, cleaning, refuge £1,410.00 £1,388.00

2 Operating Costs Retail and Café £2,240.00 £855.00
Central Support

3 Central fundraising 3 days across the year £621.92 £621.92
Central marketing Website, social media, digital content, local press promotion £2,449.00 £2,449.00
Finance, HR and IT Central costs around staff, facilities and finance £16,889.00 £16,889.00

Total £69,132.06 £65,491.05

Income Description Budget 21/22
Bursledon Earned Income Admissions, Events, Retail, Café £7,858.00 £8,510.00

4 Restart Business Grant COVID recovery £8,000.00 £0.00
SEMDP Grant Fundraised income - innovate to generate £1,200.00 £1,200.00
Eastleigh Borough Council Annual grant £18,100.00 £18,100.00
Bursledon Windmill Annual grant £2,000.00 £2,000.00

5 HCT/HCC Through core funding from HCC and HCT £31,974.06 £35,681.05
Total £69,132.06 £65,491.05

6 Fundraised Income Community Fundraising Campaign £8,791.34 £6,097.00

1 Event expenditure offset by income raised 
2 Includes purchase of new coffee machine and fridge as part of SEMDP grant
3 Staff time focused on community fundraising campaign
4 Additional COVID related grant
5 HCT % subsidy decreased due to additional COVID related grant
6 All fundraised income for 21/22 was allocated to the Save our Sails Campaign and will be spent in 22/23.

Staff Costs
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Burlsedon Windmill JMC Finance Report

Expenditure Description Actual Q1 Budget Q1 Budget 22-23

Community Manager 1 day a week, operational mangement £2,295.83 £2,295.83 £9,183.33

Miller/Caretaker 3 days a week from March to November, 1 day a week from December - February £3,364.36 £3,364.36 £13,457.44

Visitor Services Assistant 2 days a week from March to November, 1 day a month throughout the year £2,102.73 £2,102.73 £8,410.90

Collections team Windmill conservation, maintenance £1,472.50 £1,472.50 £5,890.00

Operations Manager 2 days a month, strategic and team management £1,291.19 £1,291.19 £5,164.76

Casual Staff Additional support for events and out of hours visits £0.00 £50.00 £500.00

Programming

1 Events workshops, family activities, event days £0.00 £1,520.00 £4,025.00

Venue Management

Premises Costs Business rates, cleaning, refuge £287.00 £1,038.00 £2,566.00

2 Operating Costs Retail and Café £43.00 £431.00 £947.00

Central Support

3 Central fundraising 3 days across the year - focused on fundraising campaign for windmill restoration £159.37 £159.37 £637.47

Central marketing Website, social media, digital content development, local press promotion £535.75 £535.75 £2,143.00

Finance, HR and IT Central costs around staff, facilities and finance £4,391.20 £4,391.20 £17,564.80

Total £15,942.93 £18,651.93 £70,489.70

Income Description Budget 22/23

4 HCT/HCC Through core funding from HCC and HCT £9,741.90 £8,274.93 £35,179.70

Bursledon Earned Income Admissions, Events, Retail, Café £2,081.00 £6,257.00 £18,830.00

Eastleigh Borough Council Annual grant £3,620.00 £3,620.00 £14,480.00

5 Bursledon Parish Council Annual grant £500.00 £500.00 £2,000.00

Total £15,942.90 £18,651.93 £70,489.70

1 Reduced events programme in first quarter

2 Coffee Hut opened July 2022

3 Management of Community Fundraising Campaign

4 HCT Subsidy increased to cover shortfall in income

5 TBC - Application submitted 11/07/22

Staff Costs
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